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Annual Meeting and Fund Raiser 
Saturrday January 23, 2016 
Sunset Hills Golf Course & Banquet Center 
13366 West Watson Road 
Sunset Hills, MO  63127 

 

President’s Message 
“There may be better fish in the water when it is troubled.” 
Richard Grafton - 1569 

Our waters have all been troubled this winter. Damage is everywhere. Sand is everywhere. My 
prayers go out to everyone involved with the recovery from the recent flooding rains. Please, help 
where and when you can. 

As we are fly fishers, the troubled waters have taken all our streams and made new places. New places that are prime lies, and new to 
each one of us as we find these spots. Prime lies are going to be on every stream we fish, and so I look forward to rediscovering the 
Current, Meramec, and really the whole White River Drainage. These are my home waters, and they are new again. I have a good 
handle on what should work, and I am thankful for all that I have learned as a member of the Ozark Fly Fishers. I believe Ozark Fly 
Fishers is a great place to start fly fishing and to learn from so many teachers. There is a vast amount of fishing knowledge that is 
shared by OFF members to everyone; new members or old hands.  

To move back to our roots a little, the meetings are going to change somewhat. The beginning of the meeting will be about the fly of 
the day, how to tie and fish the darn thing. This will be handled through Mike Ott. After the fly tying, Bill Armon will talk about cast-
ing, and Bill knows a few things about casting. Guest member presenters need to work with Mike and Bill, to present to the Club. I am 
looking forward to the day Larry Hummel talks flies. 

Please mark your calendar for January 23, 2016, and join us at the Annual Meeting and fundraiser event. We will be meeting at the 
same place we have gone for the last few years, Sunset Hill Country Club. There are more details in the newsletter. 

Also, February 20, 2016, will be the OFF “All Day Event” with Dave Hughes. It has been many years since Dave was here last. He is 
a great teacher. Plan for a pot luck meal and please get with Bill Todd to discuss the meal. Membership Directories will be handed out 
to members attending. 

I will see you on the river waving a stick.      

Malcolm Royse 

Mark Your Calendars! 

Dave Hughes,well known fly fishing author, will be the speaker at the February 20 meeting at the Dog Museum. The all 
day event will have two tying demonstrations by Dave and he will present programs in the morning and afternoon ses-
sions. A potluck will provide lunch on site. Join us for a great day of fellowship and food. 

A swap meet and fly tying session will be the program for the March 24 meeting at Queeny Park. 

Bill Todd 



OZARK FLY FISHERS 
ANNUAL BANQUET AUCTION AND FUND RAISER 

Saturday January 23, 2016 

Sunset Hills Golf Course & Banquet Center 

13366 West Watson Road 

Sunset Hills, MO  63127 

314-843-7811 

www.sunsethillsgolfcourse.net 

• Cash bar and silent auction begins at 6:00 P.M. 

• Dinner begins at 7:00 

• Live auction to follow after dinner  

Dinner menu:  The dinner this year will again be a buffet catered by Syberg’s and will include: 

• Steam Boat Top Round of Beef, AuJus 

• Chicken Cordon Blue 

• Parmesan Roasted Potatoes 

• Fresh Green Beans Almandine 

• Salad and Rolls 

• desserts 

Cost:  $36.00 per person 

Please make your reservation early and fill in the information below. 

Name:  _____________________________________________ 

Name:  ___________________________________________ 

The evening will include a historical display, a video of club activities, and induction of the latest members into the 
Legends.   Please join us, meet with friends for an enjoyable evening and support our club.   

Make checks out to:  “Ozark Fly Fishers” 

Mail to: 

• Bill Todd 

• 1029 Arlington Drive 

• Columbia, IL.  62236 
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Fly of the Month – January 2016 
by Mike Ott 

Y2K Bug 

I cannot believe that we have not had this as fly-of-the-month yet, but there it is… 
An outcast among flies, and one step up from a glowball, this is one of the best 
winter fly patterns ever. The Y2K is easier to tie, sinks better, and gets much better 
hook sets than the much-maligned glowball.  While some people refuse to fish any egg patterns, no one can argue their effectiveness. 
Some of our fishermen even use these as attractor flies year round. This winter in particular we are dealing with unusually high and 
off-color water making depth control and visibility vitally important to success. Of all the egg patterns, this is one of the most effective 
and easiest to tie. 

• Hook: TMC 2499SP/BL (preferred) or Dai-Riki 125 Size 12-14 
• Bead:  Gold Tungsten of appropriate size 
• Thread: 6/0 Pink, White, Orange, etc.  
• Body:  2 colors of Glow Bug Yarn 
• Glue: Zap-A-Gap or some other industrial strength super glue 

Place bead on hook and secure in vise. Start thread behind bead and secure with super glue. 
Cut about a 1½“ piece of both colors of glow bug yarn. Pull off about 1/3rd of the bunch to use for each fly. You can adjust a bit for 
different sizes. 
On one side of the hook, tie in one color of the yarn at the middle directly behind the bead just as tight to it as possible with a couple 
of tight thread wraps. 
On the other side of the hook, tie in the other color yarn, again, as tight to the bead as possible with not too many thread wraps. 
You should have half the yarn out the back and the other out the front. 
Pull all the yarn back toward the rear of the fly and make one or two thread wraps behind the bead. 
Super glue about 1” of thread and wrap behind bead before whip finishing. 
Pull the yarn tight and trim to length at the end of the hook bend, then trim the front half to a nice taper. 

Most tiers prefer the 2499SP/BL hook because the hook gap and needle-sharp point add up to consistently more hook-ups. Vary the 
colors, but most use a lighter side and a darker side. Some days he fish like one color combination; other days they like the other. .  

Don’t make them too fluffy, and don’t be afraid to tie them small. Either way, this has been a great pattern. There are several good 
YouTube videos out there as well. 

Mike Ott 
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Stream Team 31 

2016 MISSOURI STREAM TEAM #31 - EVENTS, OUTINGS AND OPPORTUNITIES 

• JANUARY 23    Stream Team Level 2 Volunteer Water Quality Monitoring Workshop: St. Louis Area (Kirkwood) Statewide 
classes scheduled between January 9 - February 20 

• MARCH 18 - 19 and APRIL 16    Missouri Stream Team Introductory Level Water Quality Monitoring Workshop:  St. Louis 
Area (Wildwood / Ferguson) Statewide classes scheduled between March 5 - April 23 

• JULY 8 - 10    8th Annual Missouri Stream Team Outing (Montauk State Park) 

• JULY 23    20th Annual Meramec Watershed Celebration (Meramec State Park) 

• AUGUST 27    49TH Annual Operation Clean Stream (Byrnes Mill City Park) 

• If you have any questions about these events please contact Scott Darrough at 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com 

BRING A FLY TO THE OFF BANQUET  

The December meeting provided a great opportunity to collect quite a few freshly tied flies of all types.  We are off to a good start.  If 
you have not contributed a fly to date, please do so at our banquet.  Your fly will be placed in our Member’s Fly Box.  The donator’s 
name and the name of the pattern will also accompany your fly.  You decide on the type of fly that you want to donate whether it is for 
fresh, salt, cold or warm water.  If you do not tie flies, please consider purchasing one for donation. 

The Member’s Fly Box will be raffled at our 8th Annual OFF Stream Team Outing at Montauk State Park on July 9, 2016.   All pro-
ceeds will benefit Ozark Fly Fishers.  Here is an opportunity for all members to help promote and support the Missouri Stream Team 
program.  If you have any questions please contact Scott Darrough at 314-560-1335 or swdarrough@yahoo.com 
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Outings 

Montauk F.Y.A.O. Outing


By Edward Olander 

It is time to plan for our first outing in 2016 at Montauk on February 5 - 7, 2016. 
We have reserved the following cabins for Friday and Saturday night: 

Cabins 22, 23, 24, 25 are one bedroom featuring a queen size bed and a Murphy bed. These cabins sleep 2 or 3 people. 
Cost for the weekend is $290.00. 

Cabins 26, 27, 28, 29 are two bedrooms featuring two queen size beds, a Murphy bed, microwave, gas log fireplace. 
Cabin 26 is handicapped accessible. These cabins sleep 3 to 5 people. 
Cost for the weekend is $385.00 

Cabins 30, 31, 32, 33 are two bedrooms featuring two queen size beds and a double-sized sofa sleeper. These cabins 
sleep 3 to 5 people. 
Cost for the weekend is $301.00 

Please contact me for your cabin reservation, the Friday night potluck is Mexican and what you wish to furnish: appe-
tizer, 
salad, main dish, sides, or dessert. 

Saturday meals to be furnished will be Breakfast: bacon, eggs, toast; Lunch: Chili, Friday leftovers; and Dinner.    

Mail your check to secure your cabin reservation to me, made out to Ozark Fly Fishers.  

Also I need to know if you are making your own arrangements so we can count you in for the potluck and meals. 

Edward Olander 
5886 Chrisbrook Drive 
St. Louis, MO 63128 
Tel:314-487-1663 Mobile:314-566-1422 
Email: olanderedward@att.net 
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Ozark Fly Fishers 2016 Membership Application / Renewal Form 
  
*PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY*  

Date ______________________________  

Name __________________________________________________________________  

Spouse/Family __________________________________________________________  

Number & Street _________________________________________________________  

City, State ______________________________________ Zip +4________________  

Phone Numbers: Home _______________________ Work ______________________  

Cell ______________________ E-Mail Address _______________________________  

If you want to receive a paper copy of the newsletter through the U.S. mail IN ADDITION TO an e-mail reminder 
when the monthly club newsletter appears on our web site, check here. _____  

Other Club Memberships (check all that apply) 
  
Conservation Federation of Missouri _____ * Federation of Fly Fishers _____  
Smallmouth Alliance _____ Trout Unlimited _____  

* F.F.F. members who are Illinois residents should request membership in the Southern Council on their F.F.F. 
membership application or by sending an e-mail to membership@fedflyfishers.org.  

Dues (check only ONE item below) 
  

Individual--$30 _____ Senior (65+)--$30 _____ Family--$40 _____ Corporate--$250 _____  

(January 2, 2016 or AFTER) 

*Your information may not be appear in the Membership Directory / additional fee of $5 will be incurred* 

(NEW members joining in October or later are automatically renewed through the following year. Membership is 
good through Dec 31, 2016) 
  

Mail this form and a check payable to Ozark Fly Fishers  

Ozark Fly Fishers  
Membership Committee
PO Box 31473
St. Louis, MO  63131 

(PLEASE do NOT attach check to form.)  

rev. 10/2015  
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FISHING MILL CREEK:  SECRETS 
by George Bohigian, M.D. 

Over the 30 years I have kept records on Mill Creek I have found the best times to fish Mill Creek are: 

• - Early spring i.e. late March and early April. 

•  -About 11:00 am 

•  -When the water is slightly high and dingy color/clarity. 

•  -Deep holes and at the end of riffles. 

•  -Use a Prince Nymph or olive green woolly bugger with weighted bead head #18  hook. 

• - I have correlated the best times with many published fishing calendars, the solar tables in Field & Stream and the Old Farmer’s 
Almanac.  The best conditions are the dates published in Old Farmer’s Almanac e.g. March 8-23, 2016 and April 7-22, 2016.  See 
complete list in the 2016 Almanac.  Best between new and full moon. 

Mill Creek is a Blue Ribbon stream where you can only keep one 18-inch or larger fish per day.  Artificial flies only. 
You can fish from Yelton Spring to its junction with Little Piney Creek including Wilkins Spring and spring branch – total 7.7 miles.  
Two access point parking lots – one downstream off of Co Ro 7550 and up stream off  AA 
  
My best has been an 18-inch McCloud, measured and photographed.   
Two confirmed fish 20 and 23 inch by other honest fisher-persons.  Most trout are 4-6 inches. 

This is a small bushy creek.  Watch your back cast.  Good Luck. 

My “Dr. Bo’s rule of 5” = one out of five times I go fishing it’s very good, two out of five it’s fair and two out of five the fishing is 
poor. 

However, the best time to fish is whenever you get a chance. 

"Watercolor map by Curt Morgret who is active in conservation. Member of Mid Missouri Trout Unlimited  Columbia Missouri.  North 
on the map is at the bottom of the map. 
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Impromptu Montauk 
by Jason Voss 

Back in August, I had a very quick trip down to Montauk one rainy weekend. It was very impromp-
tu, and my plans were only finalized the Thursday before. I would both work a half-day on Friday 
and meet up with my buddy Jeff on the road to Montauk. There was only one snag in the plan - 
Montauk doesn’t accept reservations with less than 24 hours’ notice.  
 
I'm sure back in the 80s, this policy made sense, but there’s no reason today, in the age of online 
reservations that I shouldn’t be able to book a campsite in real-time. When I spoke to the very po-
lite park worker Thursday, she did let me know that there were still campsites available, but they 
were on a first come, first serve basis. When I asked her the reasoning behind the 24-hour rule, she 
had no idea.  
 
Luckily, when we arrived Friday, there were some empty lots. By the time we had camp set up, it 
was already after 6:00, so we decided just to sit that evening out and goof around at our campsite 
instead. We caught up on each other’s lives and made up for drinking time we lost on the road. We 
cooked brats, drank whiskey, and spoke in a conversation of inside jokes and obscure movie 
quotes.  

When the opening bell rang Saturday, I was ready to fish. It wasn't long before I had my first rain-
bow on my stringer, catching him on the old reliable John Deere jig. Jeff, not a fly-fisherman, 
wasn't having a ton of luck on his ultralight setup.. It was a gorgeous rainy morning, with a slight drizzle hitting the stream. All morn-
ing, the trout were hitting hard. Soon, I had another couple of rainbows on, and if I kept one more, I'd be done fishing for the day, per 
regulation. Of course, it was at this time that I landed the largest rainbow of my life. It was a real hog, and put up a solid fight when I 
brought him in. I had him in my net and cursed the fishing gods for the fact that I had to put him back in the stream. As soon as I re-
leased him (after a quick snapshot), I hopped out of the water to go find Jeff. 

Conditions above the dam were perfect that morning, and I was confident that I’d be able to get Jeff into some trout with a fly rod. 
After a few minutes of training on the basics of roll-casting, and having to untie a few nasty knots he got himself in, Jeff was able to 
land his first rainbow trout on a fly The pride I felt in getting Jeff to catch that fish was immense. I might have a future in guiding, so 
long as guiding means yelling non-stop at your client and then taking their picture once they land a fish.  

A full account of this trip can be found on my blog, at http://www.vossfish.com 
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Communications 

Ozark Newsletter 
Want to become more involved, have a knack for writing and would like to share information, tips or likewise subjects on fly fishing 
with the rest of the club.  Another benefit of membership is our monthly newsletter.  Newsletter articles are due for consideration on 
the 1st Thursday of each month.  As space in the newsletter fills up fast.  Please limit your proof read articles to 500 words or less in 
10 pt Times New Roman.   

If interested please contact John Tymony at Cell: (314)303-3012 or submit your article for consideration to:  
ozarknewsletter@gmail.com  

Yahoo Group 
One of the benefits of being a member of the Ozark Fly Fishers is the Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo group. The Yahoo Group is a direct 
line of communication with all who choose to join.  Like any other club function, the more members participating the better.  
The OFF Yahoo group is reserved for Current Members Only to keep spam and other issues that go hand and hand with the internet 
under control.  TheYahoo group is a great avenue to receive or post fishing reports, big and little fish pictures or thoughts and ideas on 
club functions as well as to seek advice from a vast wealth of knowledge on just about anything fly fishing.   
To become an Ozark Fly Fishers Yahoo member is easy.   

If you are interested in joining the group, please contact   Mike Swederska   Cell: (314)-799-1998   Office:  (314)-645-5440.  Email 
shur-way@sbcglobal.net 

Ways and Means 
Embroidered Apparel

If anyone would like any hats or shirts embroidered with the Ozark Fly Fishers’s logo, please bring your items to the meetings. I also 
have catalogs so you can pick out apparel and have the logos put on them. 

Thank you, 

Brad Kohlbrecher 
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Board of Directors 

Ozark Fly Fishers Objectives 
Founded 1971 

To promote fly fishing as the most sportsmanlike and enjoyable way of fishing and the method most consistent with the         
preservation and wise use of our game fish. 

To practice conservation of natural resources and to support efforts for environmental quality and pollutio 
n    control.To provide advice, education, and assistance to promote the art of fly fishing. 

To demonstrate applied techniques in fly fishing, tying, casting and related subjects 
Ozark Fly Fishers meet at 7:00 PM on the fourth Thursday of each month at the Queeny Park Rec Center  

(Unless noted differently – see Calendar) 
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Officers Directors Chairman

President: Malcolm Royse Communications: John L Tymony Casting: Brian Ellis

Vice President: Bill Todd Conservation: Wallis Warren Fly Tying: Mike Ott

Treasurer: David Crawford Education: Jim Gera Stream Team Coordinator: Scott Darrough

Secretary: Dan Elhmann Membership: Paul Frank

Past President: Bill Leslie Outings: Ed Olander

Ways & Means: Brad Kohlbrecher

Stream Team 31

Coordinator / Current River Scott Darrough

Blue Springs Creek Glen Bish

Mill Creek Bill Leslie



Please support our corporate sponsors 
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